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A Native Town of the Solah Tribe.
Island in the Harbor of Mormon

with native houses and silk-cotton trees.
The Business Street of Monrovia
The Landing-Place at Monomía
A Typical Memoria House
Looking landward from across the Mesurado River.
A Liberian Road Scene
Broad Street, Monrovia, one of the principal streets.
Men who carried our luggage to Muhlenberg.
Marriageable girls in parade.
Type of native man

Man got- good ear.
"Man got nice hair"
An unusually well built native house.
Nativity Hut

Libera
Painčiju u nationi linii
Lutera.
Paintings on nature house. man shooting labor. Boat with anchor at low cholesterol board. Aramunt 284 a

Litews
2 hours hunt on Mt. Coffee 6 15 & 8 A.M.
2 Black Monkeys - 2 shots by
G. P. G.
The story-teller - a native Golan man who was educated at the Lutheran Mission at Muhlenburg.
Natives "rejoicing"
A native village surrounded by a stockade. Might have been home of "Pretty Girl"
Native Town.

Paw-paw tree at left.

Lower part of large house made of mud.

Children naked as usual.

The man on the pile of wood went with me to the country. His name is Yallah.
Native village
The Executive Mansion at Monroe.
Kafun village
Two girls arrayed for a festival.
Sat. afternoon hunt about 2 1/2 hours - One shot - Result: female hippo. 2500 lbs. 13 feet long